Send SCHS Band to Ireland!

Santa Clara High School Marching Band Pizza Fundraiser

Golden Mushroom Pizza and Pasta
202 Saratoga Avenue, Santa Clara
247-9671
Between Pruneridge and San Tomas Expwy, in the Pruneridge Shopping Center

NOW until end of October
Time: All day, Any Day
(Present this flyer at time of purchase.)
Or, Let them know at time of purchase!

Think parties, office delivery classroom delivery!

Invite all of your friends and family to dine in, take out, or delivery and $2 for each PIZZA will be donated to help send our Marching Band to Limerick, Ireland for St. Patrick’s Day!

Coupon good for UNLIMITED Pizzas!

$2 for any size pizza  Quantity ______________

Supports Santa Clara High School Marching Band trip to Limerick, Ireland in March 2011!